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Dear Musto Skiff friends,
This the third newsletter for the ACO 10th MUSTO Skiff World Championship 2019 to be held in
Medemblik in July. At the moment we have 98 sailors on the entry list. Are you going to make it 100?
Split the fleet?
As you have seen we asked your opinion about splitting the fleet on Facebook. After that we’ve
contacted John Borsboom , our race-officer in Medemblik. His opinion is the same as ours, no need
to split the fleet as long as we all sail fair and behave on the start line. But with almost no protest on
the last world championships, we think this won’t be a problem.
Campervan or Camping in the Harbour area
We’ve spoken with Marcel Hanenberg who’s in charge of the Regatta Center and the harbour. I
asked him how it goes with campervans or camping. He told me he has 40 camper spots with power.
But what I didn’t know, you can also put your tent up at the harbour. No need to book a spot for a
camper or a tent, just come to Medemblik and find your spot. He said; ”We have had a lot of big
sailing events for Olympic classes and World championships for different classes over the years and
we’ve never had a problem with space.”
Last thing we want to point out that the date for the Early bird entry fee is coming very soon. To
get the early bird entry fee, make sure your payment reaches us before the 5th of April 2019!
After this date the entry fee increases by 30 euros.
How to pay?
Once you are entered:
1. Go to https://www.sailing.today/ and login
2. Find your name on the entry list, the entry fee will be in your shopping cart, go to the
shopping cart
3. Choose the option “Pay now”
4. You see the options, Ideal and Bank transfer, choose Bank transfer and enter your email
address (people with a Dutch bank account can choose the option Ideal) and choose pay
now.
5. You’ll get the order details, choose follow “this link” to pay directly, or follow the instructions
to pay.
6. Choose the way you like to pay
Having trouble with the payment? Please email Frans; info@mustoskiff.nl

A Walk through Medemblik
This movie of Sijbrand shows the direct surroundings of the Regatta Center and places to take note of
during the ACO Musto Skiff Worlds from July 8 to 13, 2019. To see the movie click here

Meet the Team; Frans Hettinga
Coming to Medemblik but don’t know the sailors
of the Dutch fleet, meet them via the newsletter.
The second person we want you to meet is
Frans. Frans is in charge of the website and the
entry’s.
Name:
Sail no.:
Club:
Previous Classes:
Seasons in a Musto:
Greatest Musto Moment:
Other hobbies next to Sailing:
At the worlds I will be happy when:

Frans Hettinga
NED 446 (previous boat NED 76)
WV Flevo, Harderwijk
420, FJ, 470, Musto skiff
Since 2013
Winning a (2nd) Prize!
Kitesurfing (just starting), spending time with our
kids (Lies 2 and Stef 0)
The weather is great and everyone’s enjoying
some good sailing!

Don’t forget to pay your entry fee very soon if you like the early bird fee! And if you have any
questions, problems or something you’d like to know. Don’t hesitate to drop us an email,
info@mustoskiff.nl.
On behalf of the team ACO 10th MUSTO Skiff World Championship 2019
Marieke Dijkstra and Elaine Turner

www.10thmustoskiffworlds.com
info@mustoskiff.nl

